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are distinguished
ln currentphonologicaltheory,geminateconsonants
by a differencein units on the timing tier in an
from non-geminates
other featuresbeingthe same;and
autosegmenulrepresentation.
geminares
three
kinds accordingto how they anse
are
of
while there
(tautomorphcmic,concatenated.and denved by total asstmilation),
the represenutionof all thre€on Lheriming tier is the same.The
lwo questions:what exactlyis the acoustic
presentpaperinvestigates
differencebetweengeminateand non-geminateconsonants(focusing
on voicelessstops):and are there acousttcdiflerencesbetween
geminatesderived from different sourcesphonologicalil'.We examined
Bengaliand Turkisb.and found that the
two unreiatedlanguages.
geminarefrom non-gemtnatestops
cue
distinguishing
ovcrriding
single
is the durarion of the closure.in Bengaii,we examinedgeminalestops
denved from the three different sourcesand found no significant
differencein closureduration. Thus the autosegmentalrepresenratton
of the differencebetweengemtnateand non-geminateconsonantsin
rcrms of a timing diff'erenceis vrndicated.and we have an acoustic
correlatefor the dmlng measure.As a secondaryresult, we have
shown that tota] assimilarionieading ro the formarion of a geminate
an insmnc€of neutraltzationtbat is phoneticallycomplete.
constirutes

1. Introduction
in two
someof the timing properliesof geminaleconsonants
ln this studywe invesdgate
Turkishand Bengali.Catford (1977,p.210),noting that phonelicunreiaredlanguages,
or
ally long consonantsmay be ambisyllabicor murosvliabicand heteromorphemrc
"geminate"for lautomorphemicambitautomorphemic,proposesto reservelhe term
syliabicconsonanrs(cf. aiso Lehiste,1970,p. 45). In our study,we do nol considerany
in facr, for variousreasons,our invesrigationis iimited
tautosyllabicIong consonants;
srops.We are, however.specificaliyinterestedin the question
to inrervocalicvorceless
whether hereromorphemic)ong consonantsdiff'er significantiy from tautomorpbemic
In this paperrwe usethe term "geminate"
onesphoneticallyas weli as phonological)y.
to meana phoneticallyiong consonant,whether!aulomorphemicor heleromorphemic.
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Figure l. Representationsof a non-gemlnalestop. a blselSnentalgemlnatestoP
and a monosegmentalgemtnalestop

and tautomorphemlcgeminatesdiffer in
that heteromorphemic
It is well established
-rrin
Malayalanrbecomes[tt] while heieroTautomorphemic
phonologicalbehavior.
-rr- doesnot: /arr-il/'nver-LOC'becomes
morphemrc
[attil]as against/dur-rani/'bad
queen'.which remains[durrani](Mohanan& Mohanan, 1984).ln Tigrinya.velarstops'
'dog plural' >
[axalib],whiie a
becomefricarivesin postvocalicposition: /?a-kaiib/
'he buries' >
rauromorphemicgeminateremains:/yi-k'abbir/
[yikkabbir];but the first
'calf 2sgmasc' >
geminatebecomesa fricative:/mirak-ka/
part of a heteromorphemic
fmiraxka](Hayes.I986, referringto Schein,l98l and Kenstowicz.1982)
phonologyprovidesa principled
framework of autosegmental
The represenmtional
account of this diff'erentialbehavior in terms of the phonologicairepresenlattons
assignedto rautomorphemicand heteromorphemicgeminatesand the ways in which
phonologtr',
iong vowelsand
phonologicalrulesmay apply ro them. ln autosegmental
short voweis
from
the
corresponding
represented
as
differing
geminateconsonantsare
and singleconsonantsin the number of units on the timing (CV) lier (see'for exampie,
Leben.1980:Clements& Keyser.1983;Hayes.1986).This is inrendedto reflectthe fact
thal the differencebetweenshort and iong vowels,and betweensrngleand geminare
consonanls.is essenrialll'one of ttming, with other featuresbeing the same.Those
on
segmentalfeaturesnot drrectlyreffectingriming.or the CV slructure.are represented
are
a separareievel.caliedthe melociicrier. Meiodic tier and tlmtng tier representations
irnes.which indicatewhich timlng posilion eachmeiocitceiement
relaredbv associarion
lo.
corresponds
for a geminate
frameworkallowsfor two possiblerepresentations
The autosegmental
consonant:the two C elementson the limrng tier may eachbe linked to a featuremalrix
on the melodrctrer.the lwo featurematricesberngidenrrcal:or the lwo C elementsma1'
be hnked to a srngiefeaturematrix on the melodic trer. Following Schein& Sreriade
(1986),we wili refer ro thesetwo representations
as bisegmentaiand monosegmental,
for a non-geminalestop. a bisegFigure I iliustraresthe representations
respecrrvel),.
gemrnate
stoD.
geminare
a
monosegmental
stop. and
mental
McCarthy (1986)arguesthat a universalcondltion(theObligatoryContour Principie.
cf. Leben. 1973, 1978; Goldsmith. 1979:McCarthl'. 1979)requiresthat underiying
in underllnng(aswell as surface)represenrauromorphemicgeminatesbe monose€nnental
thoughMcCarthy
geminates
must underiyinglybe bisegmental.
ution. Heteromorphemrc
representatlon
as a result
in surface
that thesetoo cometo be monosegmentai
suggests
the essential
difference
in represenntionbetweengeminates
of uer conffation.ln all cases.
the
number
of units on the tlmrng tler.
and non-geminates.
at an), ievel.is
Discussionsof geminateconsonantswithln the autosegmenElframework have not
been very explicrt about which articuiarorl' or acousticfearuresthis represenmtion
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Figore 2. Rcpresentation of a geminate stop dcrivcd by totai assrmilation.

is supposedto reflect.It is generallyassumedin informal descriptionsthat what disringuishesgeminatefrom non-geminateconsonantsacousticallyis duration.There are
surprisinglyfew srudies,however,aimed at determiningexperimentallythe acoustic
in the measures
of consonantlength.and ihey havenot beerentirelyconsistent
correlates
corresquestion
measures
ofacoustic
pp.
discusses
the
(1974,
2401-2405)
raken.Lisker
practice
not
been
has
ponding to lengtb in consonantsand voweis,and notes that
uniform or evenalwaysexpiicit. In parricuiar,investigatorshave not beenconslstent
regardrngwhetherVOT is includedas part ofthe durationofthe consonant.Thus, both
informal and formal phonoiogicaldescnptionsrely on an impressionisticnotion of
consonantlength,not clearlyreiatedto well-definedacousliccues.One of the purposes
that the acousticcuedisringuishing
ofrhis paperis to esublishfirmiy, for two languages.
is in fact a durationmeasure,specifically
stop consonanrs
geminatefrom non-geminate
the duration of the closureof the stop.
of
Anorher questionthat ansesin connectionwith the phonologicairepresentation
thal arephonologicallydenved.eitherby concatenation
geminates
is whethergeminates
of rdenricalconsonantsacrossa morphemeboundaryor by total assimilation(either
acrossa momhemeboundaryor within a morpheme),differ acousricallyfrom underwhich do not requirea processof derivatron.Figure 2 illustraresthe
lying geminares,
derivationof a geminatearisingfrom toral assimilation.
geminates
of thesethreekinds diff'erat leas!in underlyingrepresentaPhonolog:call1,,
"rtming"
tion. though perhapsnot in surfacerepresenlation;and in any casetheir
at both underiyingand surfacelevelsare non-disrinct.The autose-cmental
represenmrions
then. if inrerpretedsrraightforwardiy.would appearto ciaim that the
represenlation,
three types of geminatesshould be non-drstinclin timing, and hence non-distinct
acoustically.On the other hand, geminaresdenved by tolal assimiiationrepresenta
case of neutralizarion.Whether or not all instancesof phonologicalneutralization
iead ro phoneticneutralizationis still a matler of debare(cf. Dinnsen, 1985;Lahiri,
Schriefers& Kuijpers, 1987).in this light. it is aiso of interestto us to determtne
phonoio-ocaloriginsareacousricaliy
distinctor
whethergeminares
ofthe threedifi-erent
nol.

In this paper we report on studiesdesipmedto determineexpenmentalll,diflerences
berweengemrnateand non-geminatevoicelesssropsin both Turkish and Bengali.In
particular.we addressthe questionof whetherthere is one overridingacousliccue
geminatefrom non-geminalevoiceless
stops,and whetherit is the same
disringuishing
whethergeminatesropsderived
cuein both languages.
For Bengaii.we aisoinvestigate
by morphemeconcatenationor by total assimiiariondiffer from each other or from
underivrnsuuromomhemic seminates.
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2. Previouswork on geminrtes

Previousexperimentalwork on geminateshas mainly taken the form of perception
experimentsinvolving artificial manipulationof the duration of closure.Such studtes
geminateconsonants
of tautomorphemicand heteromorphemic
inciudeinvesrigations
with both casesin
previous
has
dealt
No
srudy
systematically
in differentlanguages.
a singlelanguage.
stopsin Italian,
Lisker( 1958)measuredclosuredurationsfor shortand long voiceless
Swedish.Marathi and Telugu. He found vanation dependrngon Iengthand speedof
utlerance,but the long stopsweregenerallyof greaterduration than the short ones.In
a perceptionexperiment.two recordedMarathi words (mara'mind'and marta'drunk')
the
wereartificiallymanipuiatedto increasethe ciosuredurationof the first and decrease
produced
who
closureduration of the secondin 20ms steps.For the Marathi speaker
the oriprnal test items, the artificial stimull produced from original mata passedto being
perceivedas mana when the closureduration increasedfrom 140to 160ms; the stimuli
from origrnal zalla passedto being perceivedas mata when the closure duration
from 140to l20ms. Liskerconcludedthat cuesother than duration ofciosure
decreased
producedonly about a 20 ms shifi in the boundaryvaluebetweenltl ^nd lttl . He did not
speculateon what the other cuesmight be.
Severalother studieshaveemployedsomeversionofthe incrementalvanation technique ro localizethe perceptualboundarybetweenshort and long (or singieand doubie)
consonants.Pickett& Decker (1960)artificiallyiengthenedthe closureduration of the
7pi in the word, topic to causethe stop to sound doubie. Their resulr showedthat
ipiciosures ionger than 250ms in normal rate of unerancewere judged as double
subjecrs.Obrecht(1965)usedartificialiymanipulated
consonanlsby English-speaking
perceptual
boundarybetweengeminareand non-geminateconslimuli to iocalizethe
sonantsin Arabic.Varying theciosuredurationfor intervocalicibl. durarionof the nasal
resonancefor intervocaiicln/. and durarion of fncation noisefor initial /s/, he determined
that the perceprualboundaneswere between 140-160msfor ibi-/bb/ and 7s1-lss/
conrrasts.and 90- I I 0 ms for lni- lnnl. Obrechtconcludedthal duration is a strongcue
in discrlminatingbetweengeminateand non-geminateconsonanlsin Arabic. Repp
(1978,1983),by sysrcmatical)y
varying the ciosureinrervalof syntheticVCV stimuli,
subjecrsro
showedthat more than 200ms of silencewas neededfor Engiish-speaking
perceivethe srop as a geminaterather than a singleconsonant.
These srudieshave estabiishedthat durarion of closureis a significanrcue in the
( 1985)repons,
perceptionof singleversusgeminateconsonanrs.
However.asMadcireson
severalstudieson vowel durarion indicarethat vowelsprecedrnggemlnateconsonants
tend ro be shorter than those precedingsingle consonants.Thus, there appearsto be a
possibilitythat vowel duration may inreractsignificantlywith closureduration in differenriaringgeminatesfrom single consonanm.Simiiariy, differencesin VOT might
provide a significantcue. No srudy has syslematicaliy
invesdgaredthe role of possibie
cuesother than closureduration in the perceptionof srngleand geminateconsonants.
3. New experiments
To study the acousticfeaturesof gemrnateswe first investigatedgeminatesrops in
Turkish. compannggeminateand non-geminateslop consonantsin similar environments.Turkish hasrautomorphemiceeminates,
geminatesderivedby
heteromorphemic
geminares
assrmilation.
and
resulringfrom the concatenationof homorganicconsonants
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acrossmorphcme boundaries.In this first experimentwe did not distinguish between
theset)?es. Becauseheleromorphemicgeminatesare relatively rare in modern standard
Turkish, direct compansonsbetweenthe typesat the samepoint of articulation are hard
to find in sufficien!numbers.
durastops.Besides
geminateand non-geminate
We contrastedintervocalicvoiceless
preceding
and
vowel,
lengthof the
tion of stop closure,we took rwo other measures:
VOT following the release.Sincewords with a geminateconsonanthavethe structure
(C)VC.CV(C),the first syllat'leis closed.Given the overall tendencyof vowelsto be
shorrcrin a closedsyllable,thelengthJfthe vowelin the firstsyllablecould be a potential
cue for a geminateconsonant.Simiiarly, a differencein VOT could turn out to be
and non-geminates.
significantas an acousticdifferencebetweenSeminates
3.1. Producrion
Threepaid malesubjectswereaskedto read l8 pairsof Turkish words threetimesin a
difl'erentrandomizedsequence.The words are listed in the Appendix All the subjects
ofTurki'shwho alsospokesomeDutch and very little English.E:ch
werenarivespeakers
word was written out on a separateindex card and the subjectswereaskedlo read at
a normal rate of utlerance.Twenty of thesewords werein minimal pairs diffenngonly
in their intervocalicconsonants.The other words were not in minimal pairs, but they
werein near mimmal pairs, in which the precedingand following voweis were the same
and the stresspatterns were idenricai.The consonantsexaminedwere [t] vs. [t:] and [k]
ys. [k:], becausethe languageprovides the maximum number of contrasts between
geminatesand non-geminatesin voicclesssrops at theseplacesof articulalion.
The words wererecordedon a Nagra 4.2 tape recorderwith an AKG microphone-All
stimuli were then digitized using a l0 kHz sampling rate with a 5 kHz low pass filter
weremade using a waveformediror at the Max-Planckspeech
setting,Measurements
iaboraro4,.For eacbof the 324words.the durationof the precedingvowelwasmeasured
from the onset of the vocalicformant slructureto the be€:lnningof the closure;the
duralion of the ciosurewas measuredfrom the offsetof the precedingvowel up to the
onsetof the burst;and the voiceonsettime was measuredfrom the onsetof the burst
ro the onsetof the vocalicformant struclureof the following vowel.
acrossall speakersare shown tn
The mean durations(in ms) of eachmeasurement
Fie. 3.
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Figure 3. Mean measures of the durarion of the preclding vowel. duration of
ciosure. and the VOT of Turkrsh geminare (B) and non-gemrnare (G) slops.
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Figure4. Samplewaveformsof Turkish gcminalcand non-gcminate
original
stops:(a) and (b). waveformsof the Turkishwords{ataland
and cross-spliced
(c) and (d), wavcformsof the cross-spliccd
versionsof these
Iat:al.rcspecuvcl)':
wordswhcrethe closuredurationsof the two wordshavebccntnlcrchanfed
keeprngcvcrythrnS
clseconstant.

As Fig. 3 indicates.the duration of the precedingvowel variesvery little, and a l-test
on the meansshowedno overall significanteffect(p = 0.163).Although the overall
differencein VOT was only I I ms, a r-test on the meansshoweda significanteffect
(p < 0.001).This wasan overalleff'ect;the differencewasnot significantfor everyspeaker.
The ciosureduration showsa dramalicdifl'erence,
the averagedurarion for geminare
stopsbeingaimost threetimesthe duration of the non-geminare
stops.A l-teston the
meansof courseshoweda significantoverall effect(p < 0.0001).
3.2. Perception
We know from earlierstudiesthat increasingthe silentintervalof the closureof synthetic
srrmulidoeschansethe perceplofconsonantsboth in Ianguages
havingtautomorphemic
geminatesand in ianguageswhich have double consonantsover a word or phrase
boundary.In our production srudy of Turkish srops.we find thar there is not only a
srgnificantdifrerencein the closureduration, but also in the VOT. To examinethe
sahencyof the ciosureduratron we next performeda perceptionexpenmentnot by
incrementaliyrncreasing
the silentinterval.bur by cross-splicing
the closureduration of
the geminareand non-geminateconsonanls,keepingeverythingeiseconsnnL.Sample
waveformsof ongnal and cross-spiiced
srimuli are given in Fig. 4.
Of the I 8 pairs of stimuii usedfor the producrionexperimen!,therewere 10 minimal
pairs.We chosethesel0 pairsof words spokenby the secondspeakerfor the perceprron
test.For eachsrimulusthe ciosureduralronwasexuactedand substirured
into the other
memberof the minimal pair. Thus we had in all 40 sr.imuii:l0 original geminares,l0
oripnnalnon-geminates,
and 20 artificial stimuli made from the 20 origrnaisby crosssplicingthe ciosuredurations.There were20 diff'erentTurkish words which wereused
as filiers.
The 20 oriprna)rest words wererandomizedwtth the filiersin one block and tbe 20
cross-spliced
words were randomizedwith the fillersin a secondblock. Two restrapes
were made. On the firsr rape. the original stimuli and the fillers were recordedfirst,
foliowed by the cross-spliced
srimuli (and filiers).On the secondrape the order was
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l0
reversed.The inter-stimuliinterval was 4s, with a 6s interval after every block of
so
srimuii.
srimuli.Therewas no gap betweenthe original stimuli and the cross-spliced
the orderofpresenlation
we assumethat the subjectswerenot awareofany difference'in
srimuli.There were aiso l0 praclice-itemsat the
of the original and the cross-spliceci
beginningof each!aPe.
Fiu. nitiu. rp.ukersof Turkish listenedto eachtape.The subjectswereaskedto listen
10eachword and wriredown what they heard.They weretold that eachword theyheard
was a real word of Turkish. Afrer they had done this Lestthey were asked to do a
forcedchoicetest wherethe minimal pairs had beenwritten out on the answelsheets.
The samerapeswere usedand the subjec$were told to ignore the filler items.There
was no significantdifferencein the resulrs.The resultsof the free-choiceexperiment
are givenin Fig. 5.
The resuirsin Fig. 5 clearlyshowthat the ciosuredurationis perceptuallya significant
cueindisringuishinggeminareandnon-gemina!econsonants.Allotherfactorsremain.
in changingthe
"rorr-.pii"ing the durarion of stop closuressucceeded
ing consrant-,
and vtce-versa'
perceptof the gemlnatesro non-geminates
in VoT wasalso significantin the productiondata we decidedto
Sincethe diff-erence
checkand seewhetherthis measurecould be as stronga cueas the duration of closure'
Given the magnirudeof the differencein closure duration betweengeminatesand
in overridingall
this portion succeeded
non-g.'.,,nu,.rlund the fact thar cross-spiicing
perceptof the
the
change
to
uniikeiy
the VOT alone seemed
otheicues,cross-splicing
the VOT of the samepairsof wordswe used
we interchanged
Neverlheiess,
consonanls.
for the previousexperimentand ran a pilot study with two subtects.The efiect was
to the manipulatedstimulidid not difrer
nil. Exceptfor one token,responses
essentiaily
from thoselo the original.
4. Underlying and derivedgeminates
Surfacegeminares,as we mentionedearlier, anse from three different sourceswith
Underlying laulomolpbonologicalreplesenlations.
(initialll, ar least)three diff-erent
inirialiy(andthereaflel)astwo rtmingsiotsassociared
arerepresented
phemicgeminares
gemlnates
may
i.e.as monosegmenralHeteromorphemlc
with a singlemelodicsegrnent,
have
and
boundary
of identicalconsonantsat a morpheme
arise by concatenarron
A third sourceof
with a melodicsegllnent.
(inirially)rwo riming siotseachassociared
gemlnales
rs b; total asstmiiation
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It has beenargued(e.9.Halle & Vergnaud,1980;Sreriade,1982;Hayes,1986)rhar
tolal assimilationinvolvesthe spreadof the featuresof one segmentonto the other,
creatinga structurewith two timing slots linked to a singlemelodic element(i.e. a
monosegmental
representarion).
McCarthy (1986)has arguedthat through tier conflation the geminatesarisingby concatenal.ion
of identicalsegmentsaiso come Io have a
representationwith two timing slotslinked to a singiemelodicsegment(a monosegnental
representarion).
Thus, if theseargumentsare accepted,all geminates,no matrer what
their source,should be monosegmental
in surfacercpresenution.
We are interestedin the questionwhetherthereis any acouslicaldiff'erence
between
geminaresof differentorigins.if, for example,heteromorphemic
and tautomorphemic
geminarcslurn out to differ in length,that would argueagainsttheir having identical
surfacerepresentations
and would aiso cast doubt on the interpretationof the sior.son
"timrng"
the CV-tier as
eiemenm.(Unless,of course,theyare sufficientlyabslractliming
elemenls,and then the queslionis again what relationthey have to observableriming
properties.)Sincegemrnares
derivedby total assimilationpresen!a caseof phonological
neutralization,we are also interesredin this questionbecauseof its relevanceto the
coniectureof Dinnsen(1985)that phonologrcalneutralizationdoesnor necessarily
give
nseto phonericneutralization.Consequently
we might expecttheseassimilarion-derived
geminatesto differ acousr.ically
from underlyinggeminares,and, presumabiy,from
gemlnaresarisingby direct concatenationwithout assimiiarion.
In order to investigatethesequestions.we examinedBengali,which hasgeminatesof
all three types in greater abundancethan Turkish, where direct contrasls at the same
placeof arlicuiattonwere somewhatdifficulrro find.
Examples:
---+ [pal:a] 'whereabours'
underlying:
lp^!:al
concalenared:/pai+!e/

[pa1:e]'spreadout'infinitive
'do'infinitive
[ko1:e]

assimilated: ikor+^re/
Ci /kor+i/ -* [kori] 'do' lst pers sing. The producrivepostlexicalphonologicalruie
involvedin the lasrexampleafi-ects
1r;.assimiiatingit roally ro a followingcoronalsrop.
For a thoroughdescnprronofBengaliphonoiogyand morphologyseeCharrerjee
( 1975).
4.1. Method
Threenativespeakersof Bengaiiread24 words, l2 containinggeminateconsonantsand
l2 containingonly non-gemrnares.
Of the l2 containinggeminates,therewere four of
eachrype-underlyrng.concatenared
and assimilared.
Eachspeakerreadthe wordsthree
trmesin a differentrandom order. The words are iisred in the Appendix. As in the
Turkish expenment.we rook threemeasures:duradon of the ciosure.durarion of the
precedrngvowel, and VOT- The resuhsare givenrn Frgs.6 and j.
4.2. Results
As in Turkish. the closureduration is significantlydiff"erent
(p = 0.000)betweengeminatesand non-geminares.
The differenceberweenthe meansis almosrexactlythe same
as rn Turkisb (about l20ms), bur sinceboth geminares
and non-geminares
are longerin
Bengalithan rn Turkish. the relarivedifierenceis less,geminaresbeing about twice as
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Figure 6. Mcan mcasurcs of the duration of the prcccding vowel. duration of
closure. and the VOT of Bengaii Seminate (o) and non-gcmrnare (o) stops'
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Figure?. Mcan measuresof lhe durarion of the precedingvowel. duration of
c)osureand the VOT of tautomorphemic.asstmilatedand concalenarcd
gemtnatesin Bengali

long as singlesropsin Bengaiias opposedro about threetimesas long in Turkish. The
mein differencein voweiciurationis margrnallysignificantoverall(p : 0'002)'though
(as was the casewith VoT in Turkish) not significantfor every speaker.There rs no
sienificant difierencein the VOT.
When we compared the three different kinds of geminates,we found absolurely
no acouslic differences.A three way ANOVA, with utrerancesas the random variable, shows no significanr differencesin any of the three measures(vowel duration,
F(2,4):0.1800, p = 0.8417;closureduration,F(2' 4) = 0a721,p : 0'6545;VOT'
F(2. 4) : 2.3410,p : 0.2723).
5. Conclusion
we have esrablishedrhar in the two ianguagesstudied,Turkish and Bengali, the critical
acouslicfeaturedistinguishinggeminatefrom non-geminateslops is the duration of the
the perceptualsaliencyof
experimentin Turkish <iemonstrared
closure.A cross-splicing
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the differencein duration of closureand showedthat it overridesall other cues.While
weresometimes
significant(VOT in Turkish,vowelduration
theotheracousticmeasures
and neitherwas srgnifican!
in Bengali),they werenot found significantfor all speakers,
ovcrall for both languages.l
We havealsoshownr.hatin Bengali,thereis no significantacousticdifferencebetween
geminatesof dill"e.entorigins.Tautomorphemicand heteromorphemicgeminatesare
acousticallyand geminatesderived by toul assimilationare rndisindisringuishable
A consequence
ofthis Iastobservationis that
tinguishablefrom other typesof geminates.
phonoiogical
phonetic
neutralization
leads
ro
neutralization.
in this caseat ieast
representation
of geminatesas
Theseresultsprovide support for the autosegmenlal
in timing. and for an interpretationof that representation
differingfrom non-geminates
accordingto which the relevanttiming measureis the duration of the closure,at ieast
stops.Aiso supportedis the assignmentof identicaltiming representations
for voiceless
srnceit hasbeenfound that they do not differ from eachother
ro all kinds of geminates,
acousticaliy.
at theMax-Planck
wasdevelopcd
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Appendix
Turkish
Non-geminate
atz
atur
batur

Geminate
horse-DAT
horse-ACC
west
bunch-DAT
mear-DAT

sri
ola

mear-Acc
grass-DAT

jara

clock-DAT
Yacht-DAT

-lalur
al(uJ
barar
diken
leke
oka
raket
sakal

),achr-Acc
whne-ACC
sink-AOR
fork
thorn
spot
arrow-DAT
raguer
beard

bat:u
dsmtt:t

or:a
-lar:a
jar:u:
hak:u
herrniic

hat:a
s i k :e
mgk:t
ok:a
tak:t
bak:al

horse-LOC
throw-PAST
sink-PAST
bunch-LOC
mear-LOC
do-PAST
grass-LOC
clock-LOC

yachr-Loc
ire down'PAST
right-ACC
bianket
line-LOC
Dervrsh'scap
Mecca
(a measureof weight)
skull-cap
grocer
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Bengali
Non-gcminates
gJlo
lop
bali
gotri
pala
p6la
mala
hole
pali
pnli
Celi
IaFno

past event
creeper
larrrp
propress
Ieaf
to plant; plinth
mother
from; possibly
small; petty
bead
pickaxe
to heat

Geminates
Underlying
pal:a
g61:a

'

Ja1:a
mc!:o
Concatenated
pal+Ie > pal:e
pi1+1e > p[1:e
gal+te > gal:e
lal+Ie > IaI:e
Assimilated
gcrlo > gc1,o
kcrla > kc1:a
karlik > ka1:ik
b'or1i > b"o1:i

whereabouts
thrust
able
inebnate;mad
spread,INF
bury, INF
srring, INF
heat, INF
hole
master
seventhmonth
full

:

